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XNE Financial Advising, LLC is proud to announce Miss Celia Lewis as November’s Client 
of the Month. Miss Lewis will receive a $50.00 check from the company in recognition of 
her outstanding diligence in taking control of her personal finances. 
 
Since meeting with XNE Financial Advising, LLC in early 2013, Miss Lewis has suppressed 
total debts by more than 3% and subsequently experienced a 24-point increase in credit 
score. While saving for emergencies, Miss Lewis focused on achieving her most feared 
issue…beginning the repayment of student loans from law school. Miss Lewis truly has the 
opportunity to X-Scape to Financial Freedom by becoming debt free as she continues to 
utilize the financial plan provided by XNE Financial Advising, LLC. 
 
Message from Celia Lewis: 

 
It took me months to find the money to pay for XNE Financial 
Advising services and it wasn’t because it cost a lot (a sign that I 
needed help)!  I was still spending money on frivolous things I 
thought I needed, but when I had no more money to move around 
and play with, it was a wake-up call.  I realized I was spending 
instead of saving....I bought material things instead of saving money 
for my son's future. I continued to put my law school loans in 
forbearance determined I'd never be able to pay them and be able to 
save money as a single mom, afford my mortgage, gas, or even 
groceries.  
 
But now, I'm saving money, and my finances are organized in a 
yearly budget. Xavier Epps of XNE Financial Advising, LLC has 
relieved me of stress I thought would never go away. He’s always 
there when I need his help. I'm still amazed at the fact that now I'm 
paying my law school loans, saving, spending to treat myself or my 
son to new clothes and also started a sole proprietorship called 
"SavvyFitMoms" to help and encourage moms to workout utilizing 
budget - friendly resources. I have X-Scaped to Financial Freedom 
but its still a journey because we must stick to a budget, stay on 
track, and hold ourselves accountable. I'm still learning but I'm also 

growing and I have XNE Financial Advising to thank for that! 
 
 
XNE Financial Advising, LLC is a financial service company that focuses on core financial management of 
individuals and small businesses. An independent/private, fee-only firm located in the state of Virginia that 
provides services to individuals & businesses on financial and business management matters with 
concentration of clients in  the tri-state area of District of Columbia and beyond. 
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